INTRODUCTION 50
Overeating is an important risk factor for weight gain and because obesity prevalence is 51 increasing worldwide (Swinburn et al., 2011), acquiring a comprehensive view of the factors that 52 lead to overeating is crucial. It is already known that eating behaviour is not only modulated by 53 hypothalamic circuitry, but is also determined by the hedonic system responding to an 54 obesogenic environment (Berthoud, 2006) . Natural rewards, like food, stimulate activation in 55 the mesolimbic dopaminergic pathway (Lutter and Nestler, 2009) and individual variability in 56 sensitivity to reward is a psychobiological trait linked to the development of obesity (Beaver, 57 2006) . 58 Therefore, overeating is thought to be more than an imbalance of hormonal satiation 59 and satiety signalling, but also occurs due to an excessive or weakened response to the hedonic 60 aspects of food (Blundell and Finlayson, 2004) . Considering the role of cognitive and hedonic 61 aspects of eating behaviour helps to understand more than meal size and frequency, but also 62 food preferences and choice, which are partly driven by the motivation and experience of 63 pleasure obtained from food (wanting and liking for food). This distinction is key to comprehend 64 overeating leading to weight gain in an environment where highly palatable and energy-dense 65 foods are plentiful and affordable (Dalton et al., 2013b) . Importantly, it is suggested that high 66 palatable foods are consumed frequently even when energy needs are satisfied, while less tasty 67 foods are not overconsumed and this is one of the key risk factors associated with obesity 68 (Kenny, 2011). Thus, palatability is a key contributor to the decision to eat particularly for 69 individuals susceptible to reward-driven eating. is a computer-based platform designed to measure the separate constructs of liking and wanting 72 according to key dimensions of food (e.g. fat/protein content and taste). The questionnaire 73 cales and includes an s of decisions between pairs of 75 foods. Previous research with the LFPQ has demonstrated that liking for food, i.e. the perceived 76 or expected pleasure value of the food, the appreciation of its sensory proprieties, or a judgment 77 of the degree of pleasure it elicits (Dalton and Finlayson, 2014) is greater in fasted than fed states 78 (Finlayson et al., 2008) and that liking for a recently eaten food decreases in a manner consistent 79 with sensory specific satiation (Griffioen-Roose et al., 2010). Wanting on the other hand, i.e. the 80 attraction that is triggered by the perception of a food or a food related cue in the environment 81 (Dalton and Finlayson, 2014) is also increased for food in general in a fasted state (Alkahtni et 82 al., 2016; Finlayson et al., 2008) . However, it appears that wanting is more variable than liking 83 and may differ moment to moment depending on a number of factors such as hunger state, 84 time of day and/or the amount of attentional resources available (Dalton and Finlayson, 2014 To create a food database for the LFPQ-BR, ready-to-eat popular foods in Brazil were 132 photographed according to standardised procedure and 60 images went through an online 133 validation process. An online questionnaire was created and released by email and social media 134 and 162 respondents completed it. The questionnaire aimed to verify if the food pictures were 135 accurately recognized, habitually consumed, and that they were correctly perceived in terms of 136 fat content, number of calories and sweetness (high/low). The answers of any registered 137 dietician (i.e. nutritionist in Brazil) or nutrition specialists were excluded. 138
Each food picture was presented one at a time and the respondents were asked the 139 following questions for each one: do you recognize this food? (yes; I am not sure; no); have you 140 already eaten this food? (yes; I am not sure; no); do you like this food? (yes; more or less; no). 141
Additionally, participants were asked to rate on a 7-point Likert scale (with anchor points at 142 143 contain? How sweet is this food? How calorie-dense is this food? 144 The LFPQ is a computer-based task developed to provide measures of different components 156 of food preference and food reward. The measures taken by the task and the methodology used 157 are summarized in Figure 01 . Participants were presented with an array of 16 ready-to-eat food 158 images, which are common in the diet. male and female participants were included. They participated in a voluntary basis, as they did 215 not receive any form of reward for the study. Exclusion criteria were smoking, pregnancy, 216 diagnosed metabolic disease such as diabetes and hypo -or hyperthyroidism, and allergies 217 and/or aversion to the food served in the test meal or included in the LFPQ-BR. 218
The experiment was set up at the Dietary Technique Laboratory, which has a private air-219 conditioned room where the participants were evaluated. Screening was performed by email to 220 investigate inclusion and exclusion criteria, and participants were asked to attend the laboratory 221 following a 4-hour fast on a previously scheduled appointment between 11am and 13pm. 222
Informed consent was obtained, and height and weight were measured with participants 223 standing, wearing light clothes and no shoes. This was followed by testing the food preferences 224 of the participants in fasted state, evaluated by the LFPQ-BR. A standardised test meal was 225 provided, then 10 minutes after consuming it, the LFPQ-BR was undertaken again to evaluate 226 food preferences in the fed state. Subjective appetite measures were undertaken before and 227 after the test meal. Finally, the Binge Eating Scale was completed at the end of the experiment. 228
The whole visit for each participant lasted approximately 1 hour. This study was formally 229 approved by the ethical committee of the Federal University of São Paulo (#0531/2016) and was 230 carried out in accordance with the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki. the experiment to adjust for taste acceptance and suitability of the amount provided. The lunch 234 consisted of 500 gram ( 650 kcal) of penne, meatballs and mixed buttered vegetable (carrots, 235 barred potato, broccoli and fine beans), 150 ml of orange juice and 150 ml of water. The test 236 meal was planned to be predominantly savoury and we aimed to plan a balanced meal in terms 237 Results from the validation demonstrated that 33 food images were properly recognized 302 and habitually consumed. Foods were considered adequate if their mean values on the 7-point 303
Likert scale answers were above 5 for the high content of fat, calorie and sweet taste; and lower 304 than 3 for the low content of fat, calorie and sweet taste. (Table 2 ). Further, we conducted 305 cluster analysis to confirm the classification of each food in the category they were assigned. Table 3 presents the results of the hierarchical cluster analysis for three variables 322 (sweetness, content of fat, and calories). For each variable, three clusters were generated (C1, 323 C2 and C3). because the perception of the total fat, sweetness and/or calorie content appeared confusing 328 to respondents. In other words, the third cluster indicated the participants did not consistently 329 perceive that food as high or low fat/sweet/calorie. 330
Considering the above, a set of 33 food images were validated ( Supplementary Figure 1) and 331 24 food images were used in the present experiment, 4 for each category and 2 backups for each 332 category. The set of 16 foods were shown to participants before they started the task for the 333 first time and the backup images were used when the participant reported strong disliking for 334 any of the foods originally presented. The results of the food not validated for the LFPQ-BR can 335 be seen in Supplementary Table 1 The results are expressed as mean (standard error). Fasted and fed scores of explicit liking, 347 implicit wanting and explicit wanting of high fat savoury, low fat savoury, high fat sweet and low 348 fat sweet, fat appeal bias and taste appeal bias are shown in Table 4 . 349 
Explicit Liking 353
Explicit liking was greater in fasted compared to fed state (p<0.001) and there was a 354 greater explicit liking in general for sweet foods (p<0.001). As shown in Table 4 , there was an 355 interaction between condition and taste with a greater liking for sweet foods on fed compared 356 to fasted condition and a three way interaction between condition, taste, and fat with explicit 357 liking for high fat and low fat savoury foods decreasing in the fed compared to the fasted state. 358
Implicit wanting 359 360
There was a main effect of taste with implicit wanting being higher for sweet compared 361 to savoury food (p<0.001). There was an interaction between condition and taste as there was 362 an increase in implicit wanting for sweet foods in the fed compared to fasted state. Finally, there 363 was an interaction between condition, taste and fat: implicit wanting for high fat and low fat 364 savoury were higher in the fasted compared to fed state and the opposite for high fat and low 365 sweet (Table 4) . 366 367
Explicit Wanting 368
Explicit wanting was higher in the fasted state (p<0.001) and a greater for sweet 369 compared to savoury foods (p<0.001). An interaction between condition and taste showed a 370 greater explicit wanting for sweet foods in the fed compared to fasted state and, lastly, there 371 was a three way interaction between condition, taste and fat with explicit wanting for high fat 372 savoury and low fat savoury foods being higher in the fasted compared to fed state (Table 4) . 373 374 375 fed states 378 Univariate analysis showed that the explicit liking sweet appeal bias (explicit liking for 379 sweet relative to savoury food) was greater in individuals who scored more (scored greater than 380 7.5 [median value]) on binge eating symptoms (p=0.03). Additionally, individuals with higher 381 binge eating symptoms scores presented greater explicit wanting for high fat sweet in the fed 382 state (p=0.04), while scoring lower on explicit wanting low fat sweet, although this last result 383 only approached significance (p=0.09). 384
Comparisons between sexes showed that women had greater implicit wanting for high 385 fat sweet (-12.9 versus -38.3; p=0.007) and implicit wanting sweet appeal bias (-21.2 versus -386 44.9; p=0.03) compared to men in the fasted state. In the fed condition, implicit wanting high 387 fat sweet was also greater for women (45.3 versus 30.3, p=0.03). 388 389 Independent predictors of food reward 390 391 All measures of the LFPQ (36 measures) in fasted and fed states were tested for 392 correlation with the BMI. Six of these measures presented r>0.25 and p<0.05. A 393 positive association between BMI and implicit wanting fat appeal bias in the fasted state 394 (r=0.329; p=0.023) and with implicit wanting high fat sweet in the fasted state (r=0.411; p=0.004) 395 was observed. A negative correlation was also found between BMI and implicit wanting low fat 396 savoury (r=-293; p=0.043) and explicit wanting low fat savoury (r=-0.331; p=0.021) in fasted 397 state. In the fed condition explicit wanting low fat sweet (r=-0.287; p=0.048) and explicit liking 398 low fat sweet (r=-0.301; p=0.038) presented a negative correlation with BMI. 399
As can be seen in Table 5 , regression analysis showed that BMI was an independent 400 factor of implicit wanting high fat sweet in the fasted state, and sex (female) was an independent 401 factor of this variable in fasted and fed states. BMI was also an independent predictor of fat appeal bias in the fasted state after the result was adjusted for sex. In addition, explicit wanting 403 high fat sweet and sweet appeal bias was associated with binge eating symptoms and age in the 404 fed state, but not when fasted. Lastly, binge eating symptoms were also an independent 405 predictor of explicit liking high fat sweet in the fed state and not the fasted state. 406
It was not possible to fit a significant model for the variables high fat savoury, low fat 407 savoury and low fat sweet in fasted and fed states. 408 The main aim of this study was to test the sensitivity of a culturally adapted version of 437 the Leeds Food Preference Questionnaire for a Brazilian population (LFPQ-BR). The LFPQ 438 presents a standardised methodology to measure distinct psychological constructs of food 439 reward (Liking and Wanting), which is novel in Brazil. The results showed there was consistency 440 between the LFPQ-BR results and previous studies in the literature on food reward with 441 decreased explicit liking, implicit wanting and explicit wanting for food in general in the fed state, 442 and an increase for sweet preferences after a savoury test meal. Binge eating symptoms were 443 confirmed to be a relevant predictor for high fat sweet liking and wanting in the present 444 population. Importantly, we evaluated the procedure using male and female participants with a 445 wide range of BMI, which enabled us to test for the effect of adiposity and sex on LFPQ outcomes 446 for the first time. 447
It was observed that some foods were not properly (or consistently) recognized in terms 448 of their nutritional value (sweetness and content of fat and calories). Therefore, some food 449 images were not considered validated for the LFPQ-BR. Additionally, a few foods were not 450 confirmed as being habitually consumed and/or liked, thus were not considered adequate for 451 use even though they were adequately perceived in terms of their nutritional value. All together, 452 these measures were taken to ensure the instrument is culturally adapted. 453
Our results are consistent with those reported in previous studies using the LFPQ with 454 increased ratings of explicit measures of liking and wanting for food in general under fasted 455 Furthermore, we were able to observe that explicit liking, explicit wanting and implicit 457 wanting for both high and low fat savoury foods decreased in the fed compared to fasted state. 458 savoury would have a stronger modulating effect on subsequent food choice than a sweet 461 preload. Thus, we were able to observe in our study a form of sensory specific satiation after a 462 predominantly savoury test-meal. 463
We found a two-way interaction between condition and taste on the three components 464 of food reward: explicit liking, explicit wanting and implicit wanting for sweet foods was 465 increased to a greater extent under fed compared to fasted states. In other words, in addition 466 to sensory specific satiation, we also observed an increased implicit and explicit wanting and 467 explicit liking of sweet taste under fed compared to fasted states after a savoury meal, which 468 also indicates a separation in liking and wanting in a manner consistent with the previously 469 consumed food (transition from a wanting and liking of a savoury to a sweet taste after a savoury 470 meal)Therefore, the cited results support the sensitivity of the LFPQ-BR to identify a switch in 471 taste preference after a test meal. 472
Regression analyses highlighted that BMI was an independent predictor of implicit 473 wanting fat appeal bias after adjusting for sex, meaning that BMI would similarly predict greater 474 implicit wanting for high fat relative to low fat food in men and women. This finding is 475 conceptually interesting as the implicit wanting ratings are measured by a behavioural forced 476 choice methodology when the participant is instructed to select the food presented in pairs 477
Thus, the 478 motivated behavioural response may operate independently from the explicit awareness of a 479 food perceived hedonic value (Finlayson et al., 2008) . As further support to present the LFPQ-480 BR as a valid method, this finding is in accordance to Nijs et al (2010) who reported a tendency 481 in overweight/obese women especially in a hungry state to have an enhanced automatic 482 orientation towards food pictures compared to lean women. In fact, evidence for an association 483 between reward sensitivity and BMI has been shown, suggesting that genotype, dietary factors, 484 and signals from adipose tissue that are altered by weight status may have an effect on an effect of weight status on high fat food preference, highlights the sensitivity of this simple, 487 easy-to-use and accurate behavioural task (LFPQ) to provide important evidence in human food-488 reward research. 489
When it comes to sweet preferences, an interesting sex and BMI effect was found in our 490 regression model. It was observed that sex (with female being the indicative category) and BMI 491 were independent factors of implicit wanting high fat sweet foods in the fasted state and sex 492 remained as a predictor in the fed state. Previous studies have shown that females tends to 493 prefer sweet-related comfort food, while males tends to prefer savoury meal-comfort food 494
Wansink et al (2003) and impaired control over eating sweets and mood altering effects of eating 495 sweets were found to be more likely in female than male participants (Kampov-Polevoy et al., 496 2006). Why or how the hedonic sensitivity to this type of food is sex-dependent is largely 497 unknown, however, animal data offer some support, demonstrating sex-related effects on gene 498 expression in the mesolimbic reward system after a high fat and high-sugar cafeteria diet Ong 499 et al (2013) . 500
We also sought to verify the role of binge eating symptoms on the LFPQ-BR results. 501
Previously, (Dalton et al., 2013a) have shown that both lean and obese women with high scores 502 on the BES had enhanced wanting for high fat sweet foods and increased intake and/or craving 503 for this type of food. We found that individuals with higher scores of binge eating symptoms 504 presented greater explicit wanting for high fat sweet food in the fed state. Additionally, we 505 observed greater explicit liking sweet appeal bias (explicit liking for sweet relative to savoury 506 that obese individuals with binge eating showed increased motivation for food when satiated, 517 but not when hungry. Therefore, we suggestthat in the presence of physiological hunger the 518 results would be more balanced between higher binge eating and lower binge eating groups and 519 the difference would become greater when hunger was suppressed. 520
Although the manipulation of hunger state was efficient (evaluated using a 100mm 521 visual analog scale before and after the test meal) we observed a negative association between 522 fullness and binge eating scores at fed condition and a positive association between binge eating 523 scores and hunger also after the meal, but this last result only approached significance. It is 524 important to mention that reward-driven eating has been suggested to override the effect of 525 satiety (Berthoud and Morrison, 2008), however, this is still a provocative idea because it has 526 also been shown that weakened satiety and This study has some strengths and limitations. As cited, we did not evaluate a binge 533 eating clinical sample, which could have given more clear results. Nevertheless, we were able to distinguish responses related to hedonic eating in individuals who scored higher or lower on the 535 binge eating scale. On the other hand, we used a wide range of BMI and this could be taken as 536 a strength of the present study, along with the effort of having a measure of hunger/satiation 537 to test the state manipulation. Another limitation was the sample size. Because our study is 538 complex and employed a number of steps, it was hard to recruit participants. Some non-539 significante effects and differences observed in the univariate analysis could be significant in a 540 larger sample. Furthermore, investigating a more heterogeneous sample in terms of 541 socioeconomic status would be a very interesting issue for future research. 542
In conclusion, the LFPQ-BR, evaluated before and after a fixed test meal, demonstrated 543 good consistency with previously reported outcomes using the original version of the platform. 544
We were able to distinguish responses according to adiposity and perturbed eating behavior and 545 demonstrated important sex-dependent food choices. Therefore, the results presented here 546 indicate that the LFPQ-BR is a potentially useful instrument for the evaluation of liking and 547 wanting for food in the Brazilian population. 
